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Provide a refresher on Secondary Traumatic
Stress and how it fits into a Trauma Informed
Care system.
Learn how to recognize STS symptoms in
yourself and in staff.
Leave with tools for prevention and
intervention.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xIQV9fcUhHw



Definition: A trauma-informed child welfare
system is one in which all parties involved
recognize and respond to the varying impact of
traumatic stress on children, caregivers, families,
and those who have contact with the system.
Programs and organizations within the system
infuse this knowledge, awareness and skills into
their organizational cultures, policies and
practices. They act in collaboration, using the
best available science, to facilitate and support
the recovery and resiliency.3
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Safety - physically and felt psychological safety.



Trustworthiness and transparency – Toward professionals and
population served



Peer support and mutual self-help - Maintaining empathy for
populations served and client perspective.







Collaboration and mutuality - True partnering and leveling of power
differences Values relationships as vehicle of healing. One does not have
to be a therapist to be therapeutic.
Empowerment, voice, and choice – Strengths for staff, clients, and family
members. Individualized approach. Builds on what clients, staff, and
communities have to offer.
Cultural, historical, and gender issues - Actively moves past cultural
stereotypes and biases offering services to support individual needs.

www.samhsa.gov





Anyone who works directly with traumatized
children or adults, and is in a position to hear
the recounting of traumatic experiences, is at
risk of secondary traumatic stress.
Up to 50% of child welfare workers are at high
risk of secondary traumatic stress or the
related conditions of PTSD and vicarious
trauma.
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Risk is Elevated For:
 Women;
 Highly empathetic persons;
 Those with unresolved personal trauma;
 Those with higher caseload of traumatized children;
 Those who are socially or organizationally isolated;
 Those who feel professionally compromised due to
inadequate training.
Protective Factors Are:
 Duration of professional experience.
 Use of evidence-based practices.



Emotional Wellbeing:

◦ Not the absence of emotions
◦ Understanding the value of emotions to move forward in
positive direction








Understands and adapts to change
Copes with stress
Has a positive self-concept
Has the ability to love and care for others
Can act independently to meet his or her own needs

What is trauma?

◦ Witnessing or experiencing a real or perceived threat
◦ The event overwhelms one’s ability to cope



Traumatic stress experienced by the helper:
◦ Compassion fatigue
◦ Vicarious traumatization









Stress of helping or wanting to help one who has
been traumatized.
Disrupts our lives, feelings, personal
relationships, and overall view of the world.
Acute or cumulative
Not Burnout (work load and institutional stress)
Absence of “Compassion satisfaction”
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Re-experiencing:
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Intrusive thoughts
Nightmares
Flashbacks
“Reliving” the event(s)
Emotional triggers/reminders

◦ Anxiety
◦ Difficulty managing emotions

Hey Buddy, I heard you guys lost the
Battle of Endor, so I got you
something to make you feel better.



AHH! GET THAT
MONSTER AWAY
FROM ME!!!

Fight
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Thoughts of violence/revenge
Aggressive tone of voice
Harsh communication
Hypervigilance
Defensiveness/anxiety
High blood pressure
Rapid heart beat
Sleeplessness
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Flight
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Avoidance of stimuli (i.e. client contact)
Numbing
Forgetfulness
Difficulty focusing
Emotional truncation

◦ Day dreaming, fantasizing, escapism
◦ Headaches
◦ Eating problems
◦ Backaches
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Freeze
◦ Feeling estranged/isolated/having no one to talk to
◦ Feeling trapped, “infected” by trauma, hopeless,
inadequate, depressed, darkened view of the world
◦ Having difficulty separating work from personal life
◦ Preoccupation with clients/client stories

◦
◦
◦
◦

Colds/flu
Irritable, moody
Cynicism
Guilt

“Those were the droids you were looking for.”
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Maladaptive coping strategies can lead to behaviors
including:

◦ Sleeping, eating, or elimination problems
◦ High activity levels, irritability, or acting out
◦ Emotional detachment, unresponsiveness, distance, or
numbness
◦ Hyper-vigilance, or feeling that danger is present even
when it is not
◦ Increased mental health issues (e.g. depression, anxiety)
◦ An unexpected and exaggerated response when told “no”

We are responsible to help the people we serve and to
enhance and maintain our capacity to be helpful.4



Emotional wellbeing:

◦ Not the absence of emotions
◦ Understanding the value of emotions to move forward in
your life.






Understands and adapts to change
Copes with stress
Has a positive self-concept
Has the ability to love and care for others
Can act independently to meet his or her own needs

Growth is dependent on stimulation and experience. It may
feel awkward at first, but with practice will feel more natural.
“Do what is good for you.” Dallas Willard
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Where in your life story did your compassion
begin?
◦ Mastery

 seeking to resolve our trauma through helping others

◦ Redemption

 seeking to help others in the same way we were helped

◦ Empathy
◦ Justice

 To maintain emotional wellbeing, we must
know our stories and understand the values
that led to the work we are doing.

What are the values motivating your work?
Here are some of mine:







Justice
Trust
Love – experienced
Interdependence
God as a co-professional
Acceptance– including of self, responsibility “to” not “for,”
acceptance of daily contribution, contemplative prayer
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A = Awareness



B = Balance



C = Connections
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Resources
◦ *What/who is Available to you at work?
 For health, support
 Trusted coworkers

◦ What is your current lifestyle?
 Does it support health and wellness?
 Sleep, exercise, nutrition, working O.T…

 One change to move toward health?



Your self, your story

◦ Acknowledge your own traumatic experiencespersonal and work related





Learn the meaning behind the emotion
Ways of letting go
Grief/loss
Self-Assessment (handout)

◦ *How does Stress Effect you?

 Your symptoms of traumatic stress?
 Early warning signs?
 Describe (external) events that make you feel
negatively (frustrated, exhausted, anxious, etc.)

Hypervigilance
Illness
Hopelessness
Fear
Guilt
Chronic Exhaustion
Avoidance
Physical Ailments
Survival Coping
Disconnection
Social Withdrawal
Poor Boundaries
Minimizing
Loss of Creativity
Anger and Cynicism
Inability to embrace
Sleeplessness
complexity
Insensitivity to Violence Inability to listen
Anger or Cynicism
avoidance of clients
Diminished Self-Care
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*Practice! Practice! Practice!



Become mindful (contemplative prayer)

◦ Harm reduction

◦
◦
◦
◦


Jot down feelings as they come up.
Focus on one thing at a time
State out loud what you are thankful for
Deep breathing

*Crisis planning
◦ What we can do when things are out of our control?

question. How about a five minute break?



*Healing often occurs in context of relationships
◦ Who is a support to you at work?
 Seek peer support
 Supervisor?

◦ Who at home and work would feel the effects of you
being stressed out?
◦ Who at home supports you?
 Identify a mentor
 Teach them how to help you


Talk about it!
◦ Check in with teammates, peers
◦ Debrief - talk about difficult cases
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First, care for yourself!
Use a combination of formal and informal
assessment
◦ Informal: Observations, performance or Nonvalidated tools related to STS (WRAP)
◦ Formal: Empirically validated (ex. ProQOL)



Reflective supervision
◦ Fostering professional and personal development
within the context of the supervisory relationship










Provide tools for prevention and intervention

The ProQOL is free
A 30 item self-report measure of the positive
and negative aspects of caring
The ProQOL measures Compassion
Satisfaction and Compassion Fatigue
Compassion Fatigue has two subscales
◦ Burnout
◦ Secondary Trauma
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“We have an obligation to our clients, as well as to ourselves, our
colleagues and our loved ones, not to be damaged by the work
we do.”1

“We are stewards not just of those who allow us into their lives
but of our own capacity to be helpful”2
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THANK YOU!

Questions or Comments ?

DCSBHUnit@azdes.gov
602.351.2245 (select option or

ask for Behavioral Health)
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